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a b s t r a c t
We design and experimentally evaluate two low-cost, scalable interventions – an online
preparatory module to help students reﬂect on and overcome barriers and a text-message
coaching program – in a sample of over 30 0 0 undergraduate students at a large Canadian university. Supplementing administrative data on academic outcomes with a unique
follow-up survey on student well-being, we estimate positive program effects on nonacademic outcomes such as feelings of satisfaction and belonging, despite estimating null
effects on course grades and credit accumulation. Given the low costs associated with administering these programs, our results suggest that the positive impacts on student wellbeing may warrant program expansion even in the absence of impacts on academic outcomes.
© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Individuals care deeply about how their actions are perceived by others, whether around home, at work, or at school
(Akerlof and Kranton, 20 0 0, 20 05). The sense of belonging students experience at school is especially important, as it helps
determine the effort they exert, the programs they select, the decision to pursue further education, and their overall human
capital development (Coleman, 1961; Akerlof and Kranton, 2002). Yet in the current higher education landscape of limited
skill development (Arum and Roksa, 2011), little study effort (Babcock and Marks, 2011), and low completion rates (Shapiro
et al., 2019), much of the public policy agenda is based on designing student support programs that focus exclusively on
fostering academic outcomes, such as grades and retention (Scrivener and Weiss, 2013; Bettinger and Baker, 2014; Castleman
and Meyer, 2016; Evans et al., 2017; Clotfelter et al., 2018; Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, 2018; Oreopoulos et al., 2020).
Comparatively less attention is devoted to how colleges can support and improve important non-academic outcomes, such as
life satisfaction, engagement, and the extent to which students feel like they belong at and are supported by their institution.
In this paper, we experimentally evaluate two light-touch behavioral interventions designed to help college students
improve both academic and non-academic outcomes, including overall satisfaction, a sense of belonging, conﬁdence, and
depression. A focus on well-being outcomes is particularly important in the current setting in higher education, as colleges
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nation-wide face what some commentators in the press refer to as the ‘mental health crisis’ (David, 2019). Despite the importance of feeling like one belongs, many students today feel out of place: a recent national survey of American college
students found that 43% have felt very lonely in the previous 30 days and 42% have felt overwhelming anxiety (American
College Health Association, 2018). Students experiencing social isolation and a lack of belonging are more likely to experience mental health problems (Hefner and Eisenberg, 2009), which contribute to negative academic outcomes, including low
grades and higher dropout rates (Eisenberg et al., 2009). Even among students with similar grades and persistence, those
who endure greater levels of stress and depression may suffer lower levels of immediate (and long-term) utility. Unsurprisingly, as mental health awareness and focus on student experience spreads, student well-being is becoming an increasingly
important concern for college administrators (Staglin, 2019).
There are many reasons students may feel discouraged and dissociated from their institution. Some students may ﬁnd
the pace of course progression overwhelming (Hofmann and Muhlenweg, 2018) and would beneﬁt from learning better
study or time-management skills, while others have effective study skills and would beneﬁt more from initiatives that
address low motivation. Other students have both skills and motivation but are hampered by stress in their personal lives,
while students from historically underrepresented groups may underperform because of the pressure from contending with
negative stereotypes (see Steele, 1997). All students may beneﬁt from interventions that address these underlying issues,
even if such interventions improve student mental health and well-being without affecting academic performance.
We address this underlying heterogeneity among students through two light-touch behavioral interventions, both designed to improve students’ academic and non-academic outcomes. The ﬁrst intervention incorporates a novel design that
lets students personalize their experience according to their academic and social needs through a psychologically informed
online module we named ‘Choose Your Own Challenge,’ or CYOC.1 The module teaches students helpful academic behaviors
while guiding them to reﬂect on, and then overcome, behavioral and psychological barriers to implementing those behaviors. The ﬁrst part of the module presents students with six broad factors critical to academic success, with subsequent
sections elaborating on each factor and taking students through tasks that draw on psychological research on attitude and
behavior change. The second part of the module presents students with eight institutional barriers to success related to
academic success factors, the implications of being part of a negatively stereotyped group, and the consequences of experiencing signiﬁcant life challenges. Students are invited to choose the two barriers most relevant to future students like them,
identify and write about a reason why students might struggle with this problem, and identify and write about a potential
solution.2
Students in the second intervention complete both parts of the CYOC module and are additionally assigned to a textmessage coaching program (Castleman and Meyer, 2016; Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, 2018) in which they are mentored
by an upper-year undergraduate student coach who offers advice and consultation about students’ speciﬁc challenges via
text message throughout the academic year. Students in the control group are given a personality test measuring their
relative ranking on each of the Big Five personality traits. We experimentally evaluate both treatments in a sample of over
30 0 0 undergraduate students at the University of Toronto (UofT) during the 2016–2017 academic year and supplement
administrative grades data with a unique (and mandatory) follow-up survey designed to capture important non-academic
outcomes, such as life satisfaction, feelings of belonging, conﬁdence, and depression.
Our results indicate that, while neither treatment is effective at improving student grades or credit accumulation, students’ satisfaction with university life and sense of belonging in university improves. Speciﬁcally, we aggregate student
responses to the follow-up survey into two main indices. The ‘core well-being’ index includes measures of life satisfaction,
belonging, conﬁdence, and depression and the ‘success strategies’ index includes measures of study strategies and helpseeking, such as time management and frequency of meeting with instructors. We estimate that, on average, the enhanced
text-message coaching treatment improves the core well-being index by 4% of a standard deviation and the success strategies index by 5% of a standard deviation. In a more disaggregated analysis, we show that the effect on well-being is mainly
driven by treated students feeling a greater sense of belonging at UofT and a greater sense of support from the institution.3 Using student responses to direct questions about the coaching program, we also show that most treated students
report feeling supported by their coaches, appreciating the messages they receive from their coaches, and having a better
experience at UofT because of their coaches.4

1
Interactive online modules are an increasingly common mode of delivering intervention materials, used, for example, in research on adaptive mindsets
(Yeager and Walton, 2011; Walton, 2014; Bettinger et al., 2017), goal-setting interventions (Dobronyi et al., 2019; Clark et al., 2017), and timely information
provision to graduating high school students (Oreopoulos and Ford, 2016; Hastings et al., 2018).
2
To underscore the heterogeneity underlying students’ challenges to academic success and overall well-being in college, Table 1 (which we discuss in
greater detail in Section 2) summarizes the percentage of students who selected each of the potential barriers to success during the CYOC module. Poor
time management and bad study strategies are the most popular barriers, accumulating 16.4% and 15.4% of votes, respectively. A lack of belonging and
dissociation of one’s identity from the university environment are also pervasive problems, however, as more than 30% of student votes identiﬁed as key
challenges feeling socially isolated, unmotivated, or wondering whether other students are smarter than them and doubting whether they have what it
takes to do well.
3
In Section 4, we show that treatment effects on core well-being outcomes replicate at a satellite campus of UofT, where treated students participated
in a one-way text-message coaching program. Treatment effects on the success strategies outcomes do not replicate, however, so we do not emphasize this
result throughout the paper.
4
The effects of the online CYOC module on its own trend in a positive direction on both indices, at approximately 3% of a standard deviation, but are
not statistically differentiable from zero or from the effects of the enhanced text-message coaching treatment. Given that our design does not include a
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To our knowledge, our paper is the ﬁrst to provide evidence of a brief behavioral intervention inﬂuencing non-academic
outcomes in an education-based context.5 Our ﬁndings suggest that such interventions can improve student experiences in
college, even without causing discernable improvement in course grades. Bolstering students’ sense of belonging and the
extent to which they feel supported by their institutions is important for several reasons. First, academic outcomes such
as grades contribute only partially to students’ immediate utility. Akerlof and Kranton (2002) formalize ideas from vast
literatures in sociology and education into an economic model in which a student utility depends on both the return to
accumulated human capital (proxied by grades) and the extent to which their sense of identity differs from the identity
of their peers or the goals and values of their institutions. Conditional on grades and the expected future return to human
capital, students who feel a lower sense of belonging and support will endure lower utility while in college.
Second, and related, students derive consumption value from attending college and do not choose majors or even schools
based solely on the expected ﬁnancial returns (Arcidiacono, 2004; Alstadsaeter, 2011). The experiences students have while
in school contribute to their overall well-being and inﬂuence their educational decisions independently of human capital
opportunities.6 Institutions appear aware of students’ desires for non-academic experiences, as Jacob et al. (2018) show that
market pressure causes colleges to increase non-academic spending in response to student preferences for consumption
amenities. At the same time, some studies suggest that half of all university students struggle with some form of mental
illness but that fewer than half of those who struggle receive treatment (Zivin et al., 2009). Students who wish to seek
treatment are often unaware of on-campus resources or face long wait times before receiving help (Reilly, 2018). Our results
suggest that offering light-touch, large-scale student support programs could potentially allow schools to raise awareness of
on-campus resources, improve student experience and, as result, better compete for student enrollment.7
Our interventions likely improve students’ non-academic outcomes through two related mechanisms. First, treated students learn that they are not alone in facing doubts about belonging in college, as both the online module and subsequent
text-message conversations with coaches clarify that many students initially face challenges to doing well in college and
ﬁtting in. Providing students with a more accurate perspective on the common challenges faced by all students and how
these challenges are usually overcome with positive action is one of the key channels through which psychology interventions designed to improve social belonging operate (Walton and Cohen, 2011; Yeager et al., 2016a; Broda et al., 2018).
Second, on-campus services for helping students with belonging concerns, such as academic counseling or mental health
centers, require students to initiate and maintain contact but many students are either not aware of these services and do
not follow through with plans to use them. Our text message coaching program does not require students to initiate contact,
instead allowing them to receive proactive support on a regular basis without having to ask for it. In this regard, the intervention operates similarly to other light-touch interventions that automatically provide students with timely information
that causes improvement in outcomes that require immediate, concrete action, such as enrolling in college after being admitted, renewing ﬁnancial aid applications, or choosing a selective college (Castleman and Page, 2015, 2016; Dynarski et al.,
2018).
Our intervention demonstrates the potential for applying behavioral insights to help students feel more engaged and
supported. In our case, the personalized nature of the online module and subsequent text-message conversations is likely
important, as both interventions are ﬂexibly designed to address the many underlying reasons students potentially face
belonging concerns. More generally, new technologies like text messaging offer new means to reach students conveniently
and quickly, and more detailed data can be used to predict which students are most likely struggle, allowing colleges to
eﬃciently target the help they offer.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a detailed description of our interventions
and their implementation. Section 3 describes the experimental data and outlines our empirical strategy for estimating the
treatment effects. Section 4 presents the results, while Section 5 provides concluding remarks.
2. Description of the intervention
Throughout the 2016–2017 academic year, we ran an experiment at the main campus of the University of Toronto (St.
George). We partnered with all ﬁrst-year introductory economics instructors to make completion of our online ‘warm-up’
exercise worth 2% of students’ ﬁnal course grades. Students had to complete the exercise within the ﬁrst two weeks of
the fall semester to receive course credit. The type of exercise each student completed depended on whether he or she
was randomly sorted to one of two treatment groups or the control group. We then administered a follow-up survey to
all students in the ﬁnal two weeks of the fall semester, approximately 12 weeks after the intervention exercise. The survey
solicited students’ feelings about non-grades outcomes, such as life satisfaction, feelings of support and belonging at the
condition testing the text-message coaching treatment on its own, we cannot determine whether treatment effects are additive, complementary, or entirely
driven by the coaching treatment.
5
For reviews on the literature of behavioral interventions in education, see Lavecchia et al. (2016) and Damgaard and Nielsen (2018).
6
Pope and Pope (2009), for example, ﬁnd that football and basketball team success increases the number of applications colleges receive and Alter and
Reback (2014) ﬁnd similar increases when an institution’s quality-of-life reputation improves in college guidebooks.
7
Improving well-being and sense of belonging may also improve long-term career outcomes, even without impacting short-term academic outcomes.
Improvements to self-esteem and college satisfaction may lead to greater optimism and sense of control which could contribute to longer-term improvements to career. Further, friends and family members who observe a student have a positive university experience may be more likely to pursue higher
education.
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university, and self-reported study habits. Completion of the follow-up survey was worth 1% of students’ ﬁnal grade in their
economics courses.
All students began the online warm-up exercise by creating an account and completing the same short introductory
survey, in which they responded to background questions about their parents’ education, their own expected educational
attainment, ﬁrst-year and international status, work and study plans, and tendencies to procrastinate or become distracted.
After completion of the initial survey, students were randomly sorted to either a treatment group or the control group.
Students sorted to the CYOC treatment group completed an online module. Students sorted to the text-message coaching
treatment group also completed the online module but were additionally offered the opportunity to provide a cell phone
number and participate in a text-message coaching program. Students assigned to the control group were given a personality
test. The following sections describe the treatment and control modules, as well as the follow-up survey, in more detail.
2.1. Treatment one: choose your own challenge (CYOC) online module
We conceptualized the CYOC module based on the premise that students succeed and maintain well-being at least in
part because of effective academic behaviors and adaptive perspectives. Teaching students effective academic behaviors is
necessary but not suﬃcient for their success, as people can know effective behaviors but fail to follow through with them
in nearly every domain. Students also face a diverse array of barriers to implementing and following through with effective
behaviors. These barriers include low motivation, personal life stress, and common identity threat concerns (i.e., concerns
that one’s social identities, such as race, gender, or socioeconomic status, could be devalued in a given context). Moreover,
taking adaptive perspectives requires not just learning what those perspectives might be, but having the opportunity to
reﬂect on them and incorporate them into one’s way of thinking about the world.
As such, the CYOC intervention aimed to teach students effective behaviors and perspectives, increase their likelihood of
following through on the behaviors and taking on the perspectives as their own, and address the diverse array of barriers to
success, all while being cost-effective and implementable to large numbers of students. Consisting of two parts, the entire
CYOC online module was designed to take 60 min to complete. An information page emphasized that the purpose of the
exercise was to allow UofT and the economics department to learn more about students’ perceptions of the transition to
university, with the intent of later using this information to create helpful resources for future students. Stipulating that the
information students provided would be used to help future cohorts follows the format of most studies on the belonging
mindset (see, for example, Walton et al., 2015). To underscore this framing, most segments included items asking students
about the degree to which most students already understand each concept, or which one of a set of related statements they
think is most relevant to most students.
In part one, students were asked to think about their own future and education, which we explained would help UofT
better understand how students form strategies for achieving their goals.8 An initial page listed six broad strategies critical to
academic success: studying enough, studying effectively, getting help when you do not understand, keeping up and going to
class, staying motivated, and being patient and taking a long-term perspective. Later subsections elaborated on each strategy,
using elements designed to educate participants about the factor, change their attitude towards it, and then improve the
intention-behavior link. For example, the subsection on ‘studying enough’ started with evidence of its eﬃcacy (e.g., noting
the strong relationship between studying and doing well) and provided detailed examples (e.g., ﬁnding at least 20 h a week;
treating it as a full-time job). Next, it used an ‘implementation intentions’ writing task, shown to increase the likelihood of
behavior change (e.g., Gollwitzer and Schaal, 1998), in which students created a plan for studying enough and committed
to it. Part one of the CYOC module also incorporated visualization techniques (e.g., “Let your mind imagine details of your
environment” and “Where are you sitting? What does the desk look like?”).
Part two of the CYOC module was designed to address either barriers to carrying out the behaviors and perspective
changes from part one or barriers that can remain even when those behaviors and perspectives are adopted (e.g., low motivation, personal life stress, and psychological threats experienced by students whose social identities are underrepresented
or negatively stereotyped academically). It used a ‘self-persuasion’ design, in which students meaningfully engage to develop
the material rather than passively reading through pre-determined content (see Canning and Harackiewicz, 2015). To ensure
that due consideration was given to each component of the module, we placed minimum word-count and time restrictions
on several pages of the exercise.
The activity was framed in the context of attributing academic struggles to changeable situation factors rather than to
unchangeable personal factors. To connect it to students’ identities while keeping it focused on helping future students, the
introductory page described how UofT only accepts students whose records show that they have the motivation, background
knowledge, and skills to succeed, so each student is capable of doing well academically. It then presented a set of situations
that could interfere with academic success, ostensibly for the purpose of getting students’ advice about which problems are
most common and how to solve them.
To prompt participants to connect this task to their own social identities, the instructions described how UofT accepts
more than 15,0 0 0 students each year, so it is highly likely that the following year there will be at least some students with

8
There is a growing literature devoted to understanding whether encouraging students to focus on their goals can improve outcomes. See, for example,
Dobronyi et al. (2019) and Clark et al. (2017).
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Table 1
Students’ barriers to success.
Barrier to success

Percentage of student votes

Trying to memorize course materials or focusing mostly on answers to practice questions and past tests instead of
using effective study strategies.
Feeling out of place, lonely, or socially isolated.
Not devoting enough time to keeping up.
Waiting too long to seek out help.
Feeling unmotivated to devote time and energy toward doing well in university.
Wondering if they just don’t have what it takes to do well academically. Feeling like other people are smarter than
them and they can’t compete.
Dealing with a great deal of personal stress and challenges.
Needing to build up more skills to get the most out of university-level material, such as becoming more ﬂuent in
English.

15.4
10.3
16.4
11.1
10.1
12.5
12.1
12.1

Notes: This table shows the percentage of student votes received by each of the eight barriers to success that were presented during the choose your own
challenge treatment module.

the same ethnic, religious, national background, age, and many of the same strengths and struggles as the participant. The
module then presented a series of situational barriers to success, including those that could be related to social identity
threat (e.g., “feeling that maybe ‘people like them’ are not especially welcome at UofT” and “Wondering if they just don’t
have what it takes to do well academically at UofT”), signiﬁcant life challenges (e.g., “dealing with a great deal of personal
stress and challenges along with classes”), and the academic success factors identiﬁed in part one (e.g., “Feeling unmotivated
to devote time and energy to doing well in university” and “waiting too long to seek out help when class concepts are
unclear”). Participants were asked to choose the two most important barriers for ‘people like them.’
Table 1 shows the most and least common barriers to success as voted by students in our sample. Note that no one barrier stands out—rather, students are heterogeneous in their concerns about the challenges to academic success and overall
well-being. Poor time management and bad study strategies are the most common barriers, accumulating 16.4% and 15.4%
of votes, respectively. A lack of belonging and dissociation of one’s identity from the university environment are also pervasive problems, however, as more than 30% of student votes identiﬁed feeling socially isolated, unmotivated, or wondering
whether other students are smarter than them as key challenges.
The survey program routed each student to content speciﬁc to the two barriers they chose. For each of those two barriers,
students were provided with four potential reasons for that barrier and asked to choose one and write about why students
might struggle with this problem. The four reasons focused on changeable situational factors and some included a subtle
message to change students’ attributions. For example, for the barrier of “feeling that maybe people like them were not
especially welcome at UofT”, the four reasons were designed to convey a message that belonging concerns are common (e.g.,
“Thinking they are the only ones wondering if they belong” and “Seeing other students and thinking that they seem to be
completely comfortable at UofT”). Participants were then given a list of four solutions and asked to choose one and elaborate
on it. In the above example, solutions include “giving it time – realizing that, in time, most students come to feel that they
do belong at UofT.” Psychological interventions that convey to students experiencing identity threat that belonging concerns
are common and pass with time have been shown to reduce belonging uncertainty and improve academic retention and
success (see Walton and Cohen, 2011).
Upon completion of the entire online module, students were emailed a printable poster of the tips for success presented
in part one. Full documentation for the online exercise is available in Appendix A.
2.2. Treatment two: online exercise with follow-up text-message coaching
A random subset of the students who received the CYOC treatment was offered the opportunity to participate in a
text-message coaching program. These students also completed the CYOC module described above but, upon completion,
were asked to provide their phone numbers to participate in a text-message coaching program. Branded You@UofT,9 the
coaching program was active throughout both the fall semester of 2016 and the winter semester of 2017. The experiment
featured a total of 10 coaches, each being assigned between 70 and 185 students. The coaching team consisted of 8 senior
undergraduate students and two of the paper’s coauthors, Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, making a team of 10 coaches. In the
description of the data below, we provide details on the precise number of students assigned to each coach.
By assigning students to individual coaches, we attempted to combine the most promising features of the text-messaging
and in-person coaching treatments that are evaluated in Oreopoulos and Petronijevic (2018). In that paper, we evaluated a
mass two-way text-messaging campaign that facilitated communication with a large sample of students at low cost but
was ineffective at improving outcomes. Students who participated in that text-messaging campaign were not assigned to
individual coaches; instead, they were sent mass texts every week in which we invited them to share concerns and ask for
help. In contrast, an in-person coaching treatment did improve academic outcomes, likely because coaches could proactively
9

We chose the name to emphasize that the program would help coach students toward their individual deﬁnitions of success.
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initiate discussions with students about challenges and establish relationships based on trust. The text-message coaching
treatment in this paper is designed to continue to reach a large sample of students at low cost while integrating some of
the features that made the in-person coaching program successful.
To that end, eight undergraduate students with previous student support experience were recruited to act as coaches.10
Based on our results in Oreopoulos and Petronijevic (2018), coaches were trained to message their students regularly and to
gently encourage those students to discuss the challenges they faced navigating through university. A web-based coaching
platform we designed provided coaches with the ability to make notes about each individual student, allowing them to
easily recall recently discussed topics with each student and follow-up regularly about speciﬁc issues. Coaches could also
program batch messages – messages sent to multiple recipients in separate messaging chains – to be sent at speciﬁc times
of the day, further specifying subgroups of students to which each batch would be sent. Students could be differentiated
based on international or domestic status, ﬁrst-year or non-ﬁrst year status, and incoming high-school grades. Coaches were
also able to categorize students into three distinct categories (red, yellow, and green), which indicated the degree of help or
attention the coach deemed each student required.
Students who were randomly sorted to the text-message coaching treatment were offered the opportunity to enroll
and had to make an active opt-in decision if they wanted to participate. Approximately 90% of students chose to optin, with less than 3% later choosing to opt out. As mentioned, coaches were instructed to initiate communication with
each of their students at least once a week (often twice a week), which they typically did using pre-programed batch
messages designed to stimulate conversation. Coaches were also encouraged to follow-up with individual students on the
speciﬁc issues they had recently discussed to make sure that students were effectively progressing.11 Once contact was
established, conversations evolved organically, with coaches usually trying to determine how students were progressing
throughout university, both academically and emotionally.12 Appendix B provides categorized summaries of the different
types of message that coaches sent.
2.3. Control group: personality test
As in Oreopoulos and Petronijevic (2018), students who were assigned to the control group at both campuses were given
a personality test measuring the Big Five personality traits. The test could be completed in 45–60 min, and students were
emailed a report describing their scores on each trait upon completion of the exercise. Beattie et al. (2018) use the data
resulting from the personality test to explore non-academic predictors of performance in university. The appendix of that
paper provides a full description of the personality test.
2.4. Follow-up survey
During the last two weeks of the fall semester, approximately 12 weeks after the initial treatments, all students were
again required to log into their accounts and complete a 15-min follow-up survey for an additional 1% of their course
grade.13 We used the follow-up survey to solicit students’ answers to questions about non-academic outcomes, such as
life satisfaction, conﬁdence, feelings of belonging, and study habits, such as study strategies and the frequency with which
they sought help from instructors, tutors, and advisors. Most questions could be answered using dropdown menus of prepopulated choices, but we also did ask all students to freely write responses to open-ended questions about their biggest
challenges to academic success, how the university could better help them, and how they could better help themselves. Students who were in the text message coaching treatment were also asked about their satisfaction with the coaching program
and open-ended questions about how helpfulness of their coaches.
Beattie et al. (2019) use the data from this follow-up survey to descriptively explore behavioral and mental health differences between high- and low-achieving university students. The follow-up survey is documented in full in the appendix of
that paper. In Section 3.2 below, we discuss how we categorize the variables from this survey to use them in our analysis
of treatment effects on non-grade outcomes.
3. Data description and empirical strategy for estimating treatment effects
In this section, we describe the experimental data and sample, the follow-up survey, and the interactions that took
place between students and coaches in the text-message treatment. Having described the environment, we then outline our
empirical strategy for estimating treatment effects on both academic and non-academic outcomes.

10
Most coaches participated through enrolling in a research opportunity course and received course credit rather than payment. Two coaches were not
eligible to take the course and received a stipend of about $20 0 0.
11
Topics of conversation were also sometimes dictated by the events currently unfolding at the university. During midterm and exam periods, for example, coaches tended to guide conversations toward making study schedules and effective study strategies.
12
Coaches did not act as tutors for course material; instead, they mentored students on effective study strategies, how to learn from past mistakes, and
how to seek out campus resources when extra help was required.
13
Both the initial survey and follow-up survey were graded based only on completion.
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Table 2
Treatment randomization.

Number of students
(i) Fraction of total
(ii) Intended fraction
p-Value of (i)–(ii)
Completed exercise

Control

Online only

Text messaging

1119
0.329
0.33
0.96
1110

1154
0.339
0.33
0.22
1143

1122
0.330
0.33
0.95
1113

3.1. Experimental randomization and sample description
We begin our data description by reporting the fractions of students sorted to treatment and control groups. Prior to
the experiment, we intended to randomly sort one-third of the students to each group, based on the randomly-generated
digits of their student numbers.14 Table 2 shows that we successfully reached our randomization targets: the p-values for
the tests of the difference between the realized and intended fraction are all well above conventional signiﬁcance levels.
Furthermore, the completion rates for both the personality test and the treatment modules are very high, each at 99%.
The full experimental sample consists of 3395 students, from which 1119 were assigned to the control group, 1154 were
assigned to only complete the online module, and 1122 were assigned to the text-message coaching group. We could match
91% of the 3395 students to the university’s administrative data on grades on background characteristics, leaving us with a
ﬁnal analysis sample of 3088 students for estimating treatment effects on course grades.15
Table 3 presents summary statistics and balancing tests. Across a rich set of student background variables – obtained
from both our survey and the university’s administrative data – almost no variables are statistically different, on average,
between the control group and the two treatment groups. The only exceptions are that students assigned to complete only
the online module are approximately 3.6 percentage points less likely to expect to earn an average grade of at least Aand to self-report checking their cell phones often, while students assigned to the text-message coaching treatment are 3.3
percentage points more likely to report expecting to work (for pay) more than 8 h per week in the upcoming academic year.
We show below that our main results are robust to controlling for these and many other background variables.
In terms of sample composition, slightly more than half of our sample (55%) is female, and the average student starts
university at 18.45 years of age and has an incoming high school average of 90.45%. Approximately 72% of our sample
consists of ﬁrst-year students, 45% speak English as their mother tongue, and 48% are international students. Approximately
43% of students live in residence and 29% of students are ﬁrst generation (neither mother nor father attended university).
Most students (68%) plan to earn more than a bachelor’s degree and at least an A- average throughout their undergraduate
studies, but the average student plans to study only 18.26 h per week, less than the amount of time one would typically
devote to a part-time job.
3.2. Follow-up survey: sample description and outcomes
We use twenty-four questions from the follow-up survey in our main analysis of treatment effects.16 To address the issue
of multiple hypothesis testing directly and to draw general conclusions about treatment effects on non-grades outcomes, we
group student answers to these questions into two main indices.17 We construct each index using the method of Kling
et al. (2007), standardizing students’ answers to each question relative to the control group mean and standard deviation
and then taking a simple (within-student) mean of the resulting standardized variables to construct the index. As shown in
Table 4, we broadly deﬁne the two main indices as the ‘core well-being’ index and the ‘success strategies’ index, with the
former being an aggregation of 14 variables and latter being an aggregation of 10 variables. The last column of Table 4 lists
the questions that contribute to the construction of each index.
The questions contributing to the well-being index are motivated by extensive literatures in economics on happiness,
life satisfaction, and well-being and in psychology on social belonging. The types of question we ask about satisfaction are
standard and widespread in the well-being literature, with past research demonstrating, for example, relationships between
such subjective measures of individuals’ life satisfaction and unemployment rates (Di Tella et al., 2001), moments of the
national income distribution (Senik, 2004), and one’s relative rank in the earnings distribution in their local neighborhood
14
Students provided their student numbers upon registering online for the experiment and had a strong incentive to provide the correct student number,
as completion of the online exercise accounted for 2% of their ﬁnal course grade.
15
The matching rate is not signiﬁcantly different across treatment and control groups. Regressing an indicator variable for whether a student cannot be
matched to the grades data on treatment indicators results in coeﬃcient estimates of 0.005 (se=0.012) and 0.019 (se=0.012) for the online only and the
online with text message treatment groups, respectively.
16
Among the students with available grades data, 465 (15%) did not complete the follow-up survey at the end of the fall semester. The attrition rate,
however, is not signiﬁcantly different across treatment and control groups. Regressing an indicator variable for whether a student completed the followup survey on treatment indicators results in coeﬃcient estimates of 0.016 (se=0.015) and 0.024 (se=0.016) for the online only and the online with text
message treatment groups, respectively.
17
We perform explicit inference adjustments for multiple hypothesis testing in Section 4.
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Table 3
Summary statistics and balancing tests.
Student characteristics

Control sample mean
[standard deviation]

Online only difference
[standard error]

Text message difference
[standard error]

Female

0.548
[0.498]
18.453
[1.388]
90.448
[4.032]
0.715
[0.452]
0.446
[0.497]
0.431
[0.495]
0.478
[0.500]
0.239
[0.426]
0.711
[0.453]
0.682
[0.466]
0.471
[0.499]
18.265
[12.095]
0.298
[0.457]
3.440
[0.964]
3.814
[0.837]
2.393
[1.214]
3.941
[1.521]
4.685
[1.615]

0.000
[0.022]
0.057
[0.061]
−0.233
[0.207]
0.003
[0.019]
−0.012
[0.022]
−0.001
[0.022]
0.002
[0.021]
0.006
[0.018]
−0.015
[0.019]
−0.036∗
[0.020]
−0.037∗
[0.021]
−0.139
[0.500]
−0.002
[0.019]
−0.048
[0.040]
−0.021
[0.035]
−0.025
[0.051]
0.001
[0.064]
0.036
[0.068]

−0.003
[0.022]
0.015
[0.062]
−0.292
[0.213]
0.012
[0.019]
0.001
[0.022]
0.017
[0.022]
0.012
[0.021]
0.006
[0.018]
0.009
[0.019]
−0.025
[0.020]
−0.034
[0.021]
−0.317
[0.505]
0.033∗
[0.020]
−0.047
[0.041]
0.007
[0.035]
−0.040
[0.050]
0.055
[0.063]
−0.029
[0.068]

Age in ﬁrst year
High school average grade
First-year student
English mother tongue
Lives on residence
International student
First-generation student
Expects to earn more than BA
Expects at least A- average
Checks cell phone often
Expected study hours/week
Expected work hours/week > 8
Not discouraged by setbacks (5-point scale)
Finish what I start (5-point scale)
Think about future (7-point scale)
Tend to cram for exams (7-point scale)
Transition has been challenging (7-point scale)

p-Value from F-test
of no difference
0.987
0.624
0.340
0.797
0.816
0.650
0.828
0.925
0.463
0.172
0.147
0.820
0.133
0.407
0.695
0.722
0.602
0.628

Summary statistics and differences are calculated using the full sample of students. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets.
cance at the 1% level, ∗ ∗ at the 5% level, and ∗ at the 10% level.

∗∗∗

indicates signiﬁ-

(Luttmer, 2005). In addition, ample evidence exists that such satisfaction measures are predictive of tangible (and easily
measurable) economic outcomes such as local quality of life indices (constructed from local income distributions and amenities), adult earnings up to a decade later, and productivity in the workplace (Oswald and Wu, 2010; De Neve and Oswald,
2012; Oswald et al., 2015).
Likewise, the questions we ask about students’ sense of belonging in university are motivated by similar questions used
in social psychology studies on using light-touch interventions to improve students’ perspectives on adversity associated
with social belonging in school. Several studies have used such questions to measure students’ sense of baseline and postintervention belonging in high school and university settings (Walton and Cohen, 2011; Yeager et al., 2016b; Broda et al.,
2018).
As mentioned, we use these questions in the follow-up survey to deﬁne two main indices—the core well-being index and
the success strategies index—as our main outcome variables from the follow-up survey. We provide a further disaggregation
of the core well-being index by breaking it apart into four sub-indices, reﬂecting (i) overall satisfaction with life and the
university, (ii) feelings of belonging at and support by UofT, (iii) conﬁdence to succeed at UofT, and (iv) overall depression
or stress. The success strategies index is also disaggregated into two sub-indices, reﬂecting (i) study strategies and (ii) helpseeking behavior. In our empirical analysis below, we report treatment effects on the two main indices and each of the
sub-indices.18
3.3. Text message coaching program and data
Throughout the duration of the text-message coaching program, every text message sent by a coach or student was
stored, allowing us to assemble a large dataset of the text dialog between each student and his or her coach. To provide a
18

Appendix C offers a completely disaggregated analysis of treatment effects on each of the twenty-four variables in Tables C1 and C2.
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Table 4
Outcome variables from follow-up survey.
Main index

Sub index

Survey question

Core well-being

Satisfaction (1–7 scale)

All things considered, how satisﬁed are you with your life as a whole these days?
All things considered, how satisﬁed are you with your experience at University of Toronto so far?
I feel like I belong here at UofT
Being a student at UofT is an important part of how I see myself
UofT wants me to be successful here
I know where to go if I need academic advice
UofT does its best to help support me
Other students understand more than I do about how things work here at UofTa
I often remind myself of my goals and motivations for being here at UofT
The transition to the University of Toronto has, so far, been challenginga
How important is it to you that you do well at UofT?
How conﬁdent do you feel that you have the ability to do well at University of Toronto?
Since the beginning of the academic year, I have felt sad or depresseda
Since the beginning of the academic year, I have felt very stresseda
I manage my time well
I try to learn from my mistakes on past tests and assignments
I write thoughts and ideas down when I study to test my understanding
I get feedback from my writing assignments before handing them in
Last term, how often did you meet with an instructor outside of class?
Last term, how often did you meet with an academic advisor?
Last term, how often did you use a free academic tutor?
Last term, how often did you meet with a paid tutor?
Last term, how often did you attend a workshop?
Last term, how often did you participate in an informal study group?

Belonging and support
(1–6 scale)

Conﬁdence (1–7 scale)
Depression (1–4 scale)
Success strategies

Study strategies
(1–6 scale)

Help seeking
(numeric)

a

Responses to these variables are re-coded so that more beneﬁcial outcomes have higher scores.

Table 5
Text message summary statistics.

Coaches
Number of students per coacha
number of messages sent by coaches
Fall semester non-batch messages
Fall semester batch messages
Fall semester unique batch messagesb
Winter semester non-batch messages
Winter semester batch messages
Winter semester unique batch messagesb
Students
Fraction of treated students sending at least one message
Number of messages sent by students
Fall semester messages
Winter semester messages
Number of messages received by students
Fall semester total messages
Fall semester batch messages
Winter semester total messages
Winter semester batch messages

(1)
Mean

(2)
Standard deviation

(3)
Minimum

(4)
Maximum

(5)
Number of observations

100.8

45.75

70

185

10

1520.5
3121.7
46.5
481.60
1733.7
18.7

816.02
2729.71
24.80
225.67
1908.55
10.28

479
834
21
171
488
9

2792
9355
87
854
6859
40

10
10
10
10
10
10

0.62

0.49

0

1

1122

17.29
6.21

28.33
12.72

0
0

385
140

983
983

47.22
31.76
22.53
17.63

25.62
14.33
14.02
10.93

0
0
0
0

287
61
94
39

983
983
983
983

a
Multiplying the average number of students per coach by the number of coaches gives only 1008 students. Of the 1122 students who were assigned
to the text-messaging treatment, 114 declined to participate and were thus not assigned a coach. An additional 25 were asked to be removed from the
program, bringing the number of students who appear in the text-message data down to 983.
b
We avoid double counting by counting each pre-programmed batch message that coaches sent to their students only once, despite such messages
being received by many students of a given coach.

fuller description of the text-message coaching program, we present summary statistics from this dataset in Table 5, focusing
our discussion on the assignment of students to coaches and the resulting interactions that took place.
The average coach was assigned 100 students; however, there was wide variation in the number of students assigned
to each coach: senior undergraduate coaches received between 70 and 95 students, while Oreopoulos and Petronijevic were
assigned 185 students each. The variation in the number of students per coach occurred because we achieved a higher optin rate (90%) into the text-messaging program than we expected prior to launching the experiment. To avoid breaking the
workload agreements that we made with senior undergraduate coaches, we allowed each coach to choose whether he or
she would accept more than 70 students. Five coaches stopped at approximately 70 students, three coaches accepted 95
students, and the remaining students were assigned to Oreopoulos and Petronijevic.
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Prior to the time we stopped sorting students to all coaches (when approximately 700 students had already completed
the online exercise), students who were assigned to the text-message coaching treatment were also randomly assigned to
a coach. After we stopped directing students to the coaches who did not wish to accept more than 70 students (and later,
to coaches who did not wish to accept more than 95 students), the sorting of students to coaches was no longer random.
Coaches who continued accepting students were less averse to a larger workload while the students who were being sorted
to these coaches completed the warmup exercise relatively late. Using similar data from a prior experiment, Beattie et al.
(2018) show that these students tend to have a strong tendency to procrastinate and do not perform well in their courses.
We address concerns over non-random sorting of students to coaches below by estimating speciﬁcations that control for
three ‘coach group’ binary variables, each of which captures the sorting rule of students to coaches that applied during the
(calendar) time when a student completed the online module.19 Controlling for these binary variables creates conditional
random assignment of students to coaches.
Among the 1122 students who were randomly offered the coaching treatment, 114 opted not to provide a phone number
and an additional 25 students asked to be removed from the program during of the academic year, leaving us with a total of
983 students in our dataset of text message exchanges. Most students who were offered the coaching treatment (62%) sent
a text message to their coach at least once. On average, students sent 17 text messages to their coaches in the fall semester
and received a total 47 messages, with 32 of those messages being a batch message the coach sent to many students at
once. Engagement fell in the winter semester, with students sending only 6 messages, on average, and receiving 23 from
their coach, 18 of which were batch messages.
The average coach sent 1521 non-batch messages and 3122 batch messages to their students in the fall semester. If we do
not double count batch messages that go out to multiple students at once, the average coach sent 47 unique batch messages
in the fall semester. The decline in engagement in the winter semester is again reﬂected in the number of messages sent
by coaches, as the average coach sent 482 non-batch messages, 1734 batch messages, and 19 unique batch messages.
In Appendix B, we provide more detail about the batch text messages students received from their coaches, presenting
summary statistics on text characteristics and categorized examples of select batch messages.
3.4. Empirical strategy for estimating treatment effects
Having successfully randomized students across treatment and control groups, we estimate the effects of the onlineonly and text-messaging treatments with a comparison of mean outcomes in a simple regression framework. The main
speciﬁcation we estimate is given by

yi =

β0 + β1 Onlinei + β2 T exti + ρ  Xi + ui ,

(1)

where the outcome of student i is regressed on an indicator for the student being assigned to the online (CYOC) treatment
only, an indicator for the student being assigned to complete the online module and receive text-message coaching and, in
some speciﬁcations, additional student-level control variables.
The main parameters of interest are β 1 and β 2 , the estimated average effects of the online module alone and online
module enhanced with the text-message coaching. These parameters represent intent-to-treat effects, as students are included in the treatment groups if they are offered the opportunity to work through the online module or provide a cell
phone number (based on the randomly-generated digits of their student numbers) without necessarily having to complete
the module or opt-in to texting messaging. Given that our completion and opt-in rates are quite high, these estimates are
likely close to the average treatment effect.
Our main academic outcomes of interest are course grades, overall grade point average (GPA), the number of credits
earned, and the number of credits failed. In terms of non-academic outcomes, we explore treatment effects on our core
well-being and success strategies indices as well as the effects on each of their sub-indices (described above). When the
outcome of interest is course grades, we stack all course grades and run a regression at the student-course level. In these
cases, we cluster standard errors at the student level. The effects on all other outcomes are estimated with regressions at
the student level and robust standard errors are reported.
4. Experimental results
In this section, we present the estimated effects of the CYOC condition and the enhanced text-messaging condition,
followed by a series of robustness checks and an exploration of heterogeneous treatment effects.
4.1. Grades outcomes
In Table 6, we estimate treatment effects on course grades using student-course level regressions and clustering standard
errors at the student level. In columns (1) and (2), we report the estimated treatment effects from regressions without and
19
Students who completed during the initial time period were sorted to all coaches; students who completed during the second time period were sorted
to Oreopoulos and Petronijevic and senior undergraduate coaches who were willing to accept between 70 and 95 students; and students who completed
during the third time period were sorted only to Oreopoulos or Petronijevic.
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Table 6
Treatment effects on stacked grades.

Online only
Text messaging
Control mean
[Standard deviation]
Controls?
Observations

(1)
(2)
All course grades

(3)
(4)
Fall course grades

(6)
(7)
Winter course grades

(8)
(9)
Economics grade

−0.012
[0.575]
0.169
[0.554]

−0.687
[0.624]
−0.434
[0.603]

−0.163
[0.761]
−0.015
[0.720]

0.452
[0.761]
0.618
[0.751]

0.261
[0.532]
0.240
[0.521]
70.851
[15.881]

No
20,786

−0.531
[0.574]
−0.410
[0.567]
72.999
[14.120]

Yes
20,786

No
6687

0.085
[0.707]
0.012
[0.679]
70.993
[16.526]

Yes
6687

No
7367

0.823
[0.730]
0.717
[0.729]
67.957
[15.995]

Yes
7367

No
2584

Yes
2584

The dependent variable in each regression is indicated by the column headings. The unit of observation is a student-course. Additional control variables
include student age, self-reported expected study hours per week, expected paid-work hours per week, expected average grade, tendency to ﬁnish what
he or she starts, tendency to get discouraged by setbacks, tendency to study at the last minute, and indicator variables for ﬁrst-year status, international
student status, ﬁrst-generation status, gender, English mother-tongue status, whether the student lives on residence, a self-reported desire to earn more
than an undergraduate degree, and a self-reported tendency to check his or her cell phone often. Standard errors clustered at the student level are reported
in brackets in columns (1) to (7). In columns (8) and (9), we report robust standard errors in brackets. ∗ ∗ ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 1% level; ∗ ∗ indicates
signiﬁcance at the 5% level; and ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 10% level.

Table 7
Treatment effects on GPA and credit accumulation.
(1)
(2)
All courses

Online only
Text messaging
Control mean
[Standard deviation]
Observations

(3)

(4)
(5)
Fall courses

(6)

(7)
(8)
Winter courses

(9)

GPA

Credits failed

Credits earned

GPA

Credits failed

Credits earned

GPA

Credits failed

Credits earned

0.041
[0.040]
0.034
[0.041]
2.546
[0.979]
3075

−0.007
[0.037]
−0.039
[0.035]
0.376
[0.862]
3075

−0.036
[0.064]
−0.009
[0.063]
4.142
[1.461]
3075

0.023
[0.043]
0.012
[0.044]
2.779
[0.995]
2783

0.013
[0.011]
0.005
[0.010]
0.060
[0.222]
2783

−0.015
[0.025]
−0.006
[0.025]
1.151
[0.562]
2783

0.043
[0.046]
0.007
[0.047]
2.664
[1.067]
2807

−0.002
[0.015]
−0.020
[0.014]
0.110
[0.359]
2807

−0.011
[0.028]
−0.025
[0.028]
1.228
[0.631]
2807

The dependent variable in each regression is indicated by the column headings. All regressions are run at the student level and control for student age, selfreported expected study hours per week, expected paid-work hours per week, expected average grade, tendency to ﬁnish what he or she starts, tendency to
get discouraged by setbacks, tendency to study at the last minute, and indicator variables for ﬁrst-year status, international student status, ﬁrst-generation
status, gender, English mother-tongue status, whether the student lives on residence, a self-reported desire to earn more than an undergraduate degree,
and a self-reported tendency to check his or her cell phone often. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets. ∗ ∗ ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 1% level;
∗∗
indicates signiﬁcance at the 5% level; and ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 10% level.

with additional control variables. Importantly, the set of control variables includes ‘coach group’ binary variables for the
date the student completed the online module, which preserves random assignment of students to coaches.20 Treatment
effects for the online module and text-messaging program across all course grades are small and statistically insigniﬁcant in
both cases. Columns (3) and (4) show estimated effects on fall semester (September 2016–December 2016) courses, while
columns (6) and (7) show effects on winter semester (January 2017–April 2017) courses.21 Treatment effects are again statistically and economically insigniﬁcant in both cases. In the last columns, (8) and (9), the dependent variable is students’
ﬁrst-year economics course grades, the class in which they completed the online module. Here, the treatment effects are
larger than those estimated across all courses, but they remain small and insigniﬁcant.
In Table 7, we further present estimated treatment effects on student GPA and credit accumulation. Neither the online
module nor the text-messaging treatment affected student GPA or credit accumulation, as we estimated null effects across
all courses taken throughout the academic year, fall-semester courses, and winter-semester courses. Overall, the evidence
demonstrates that the online-module and text-message coaching treatment are ineffective at improving student grades and
credit accumulation, as we can rule out effect sizes of 1.3 percentage-points on overall grades (0.08 standard deviations),
0.12 points on overall GPA (0.12 standard deviations), and 0.12 credits on overall credits earned (0.08 standard deviations).
These are fairly precise null effects, although given the low cost of the types of light-touch program evaluated in this paper,

20
Additional control variables include student age, self-reported expected study hours per week, expected paid-work hours per week, expected average
grade, tendency to ﬁnish what he or she starts, tendency to get discouraged by setbacks, tendency to study at the last minute, and indicator variables
for ﬁrst-year status, international student status, ﬁrst-generation status, gender, English mother-tongue status, whether the student lives on residence, a
self-reported desire to earn more than an undergraduate degree, and a self-reported tendency to check his or her cell phone often.
21
Treatment effects in columns (1) and (2) were estimated using all available courses, which include those from the fall semester, those from the winter
semester, and those that run across both semesters and conclude in the winter.
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Table 8
Treatment effects on core well-being index.
(1)

Online only
Text messaging
p-Value for test of
treatment differences
Controls?
Observations

(2)

(3)
(4)
Sub-indices

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Core well-being index

Satisfaction index

Belonging and
support index

Conﬁdence index

0.018
[0.025]
0.046∗
[0.025]
0.275

0.028
[0.024]
0.041∗
[0.024]
0.577

0.047
[0.043]
0.039
[0.043]
0.859

0.061
[0.041]
0.034
[0.042]
0.517

0.012
[0.026]
0.058∗ ∗
[0.026]
0.0771

0.018
[0.025]
0.053∗ ∗
[0.025]
0.163

0.047
[0.036]
0.036
[0.037]
0.763

0.066∗
[0.034]
0.034
[0.035]
0.350

−0.016
[0.041]
0.012
[0.042]
0.503

−0.005
[0.039]
0.007
[0.040]
0.763

No
2623

Yes
2623

No
2623

Yes
2623

No
2623

Yes
2623

No
2623

Yes
2623

No
2623

Yes
2623

Depression index

The dependent variable in each regression is indicated by the column headings. Control variables include student age, self-reported expected study hours
per week, expected paid-work hours per week, expected average grade, tendency to ﬁnish what he or she starts, tendency to get discouraged by setbacks,
tendency to study at the last minute, and indicator variables for ﬁrst-year status, international student status, ﬁrst-generation status, gender, English
mother-tongue status, whether the student lives on residence, a self-reported desire to earn more than an undergraduate degree, and a self-reported
tendency to check his or her cell phone often. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets. ∗ indicates is signiﬁcance at the 10% level; ∗ ∗ indicates
signiﬁcance at the 5% level; ∗ ∗ ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 1% level.

even the potential for these relatively small effects may warrant further investigation into whether such programs can be
reﬁned to improve academic outcomes.22
4.2. Non-grades outcomes
Having shown that neither treatment affected student grades, we now explore treatment effects on the indices created
from our follow-up survey. Recall that the questions used to construct each index are reported in Table 4.
In Table 8, we report treatment effects on the core well-being index and its four sub-indices. The estimates in columns
(1) and (2) show that students in the coaching treatment scored 4% of a standard deviation higher on the aggregate core
well-being index. Breaking the index apart into four sub-indices, the treatment effect is driven by the effect on students’
sense of belonging and support, as treated students score 5.5% of a standard deviation higher on the belonging and support
index. Treatment effects on the three other sub-indices are also positive, although they are not statistically distinguishable
from zero.
Although the estimated treatment effect of the online module on the core well-being index is not statistically different
from zero, it also not statistically different from the effect of the text-message coaching treatment, as indicted by the pvalues pertaining to the tests for treatment differences. Comparing the effects of the online module and the text-message
coaching treatments on the sub-indices of the core well-being index indicates that, despite it not having an overall effect
on the core well-being index, the point estimates for the effects of the online module are sometimes larger than the point
estimates for the text-messaging treatment. Students who only completed the online module reported higher overall satisfaction with life and the university and indicated greater conﬁdence to succeed in university. Taken together, we cannot
rule out that the signiﬁcant effect for the text-message coaching treatment is driven, at least in part, by students having
completed the CYOC online module.
For completeness and to further investigate mechanisms, we report treatment effects on each of the 14 variables used to
construct the core well-being index in Appendix Table C1. The estimates imply that the effects of the text-message coaching
program operate by causing students to feel more like being a student at UofT is a large part of their identity, like UofT
wants them to succeed, and like they know where to get advice at UofT. Treatment effects on these variables range between
9.4% and 12.5% of a standard deviation and are statistically signiﬁcant. Students in the text-message coaching treatment also
felt more supported by UofT and were less likely to report having a tough transition to the university, although these effects
are not statistically signiﬁcant at conventional levels. Overall, the evidence is consistent with the text-message coaching
program causing students to form stronger ties with the university and feel like they are better equipped to navigate the
challenges in their environment.23
We now turn to treatment effects on the success strategies index, which are reported in Table 9. Students who were in
the text-message coaching treatment scored 5% of a standard deviation higher on the aggregate success strategies index.
22
We note, however, that we have explored other one-way and two-way text-messaging programs in other work focused on helping students keep their
long-run goals salient (Dobronyi et al., 2019), providing them with generic academic advice and motivational messages (Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, 2018),
and helping them stay committed to their study time goals (Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, 2019). In each case, we found null effects on course grades,
GPA, and credit accumulation, with levels of statistical precision similar to those reported here. None of our prior work, however, explores whether such
light-touch support programs can be designed to improve student well-being by affecting non-academic outcomes, such as life satisfaction and feelings of
belonging.
23
As is the case for the main indices, despite the treatment effects for the online module not being statistically different from zero, they are also
not statistically different from the effects of the coaching treatment, suggesting that the students in the coaching treatment may have beneﬁted from
completing the online module.
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Table 9
Treatment effects on success strategies index.
(1)

Online only
Text messaging
p-Value for test of treatment differences
Controls?
Observations

(2)

(3)
Sub-indices

Success strategies index

Strategies index

0.029
[0.023]
0.055∗ ∗
[0.023]
0.271
No
2623

0.032
[0.033]
0.050
[0.032]
0.655
No
2623

0.034
[0.022]
0.051∗ ∗
[0.022]
0.431
Yes
2623

(4)

(5)

(6)

Help-seeking index
0.041
[0.031]
0.043
[0.030]
0.966
Yes
2623

0.027
[0.027]
0.057∗ ∗
[0.027]
0.263
No
2623

0.030
[0.026]
0.057∗ ∗
[0.027]
0.306
Yes
2623

The dependent variable in each regression is indicated by the column headings. Control variables include student age, self-reported expected study hours
per week, expected paid-work hours per week, expected average grade, tendency to ﬁnish what he or she starts, tendency to get discouraged by setbacks,
tendency to study at the last minute, and indicator variables for ﬁrst-year status, international student status, ﬁrst-generation status, gender, English
mother-tongue status, whether the student lives on residence, a self-reported desire to earn more than an undergraduate degree, and a self-reported
tendency to check his or her cell phone often. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets. ∗ indicates is signiﬁcance at the 10% level; ∗ ∗ indicates
signiﬁcance at the 5% level; ∗ ∗ ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 1% level.

Breaking the index apart into its two sub-indices in columns (3)–(6) shows that the effect is mainly driven by the helpseeking index, although the point estimates of the effects on the strategies index are approximately the same magnitude
but estimated less precisely. Once again, we ﬁnd that the effects of the text-message treatment and the online module
are not statistically different from each other, despite the latter not having a statistically signiﬁcant effect on student outcomes. The evidence is therefore consistent with at least part of the text-message coaching treatment effect being driven
by students having completion of the CYOC module, although we cannot determine whether treatment effects are additive,
complementary, or driven entirely by the text-message coaching.
In Appendix Table C2, we break apart the treatment effects on the success strategies index and its two sub-indices by
estimating treatment effects on each of the 10 variables used to construct these indices. The effect of the online module
combined with the text-message coaching program on the aggregate indices is driven mainly by students meeting with
instructors and free tutors more often. Relative to the control group mean, the text-message coaching treatment increased
the number of times students met with instructors by 16.5% and the number of times they met with free tutors by 17%.
Given the evidence that the text-message program resulted in students meeting more often with tutors and instructors,
it may appear somewhat surprising that we estimate no treatment effect on grades. There are two ways to reconcile these
results. First, although the treatment increased the frequency of student meetings with instructors by 16.5%, students in
the control group only met with an instructor 1.2 times, on average, during the fall semester. Therefore, despite visiting
instructors more frequently, treated students still did not meet with instructors often. Second, although we do not report
these estimates here, we used the follow-up survey to estimate treatment effects on students’ (self-reported) independent
study hours outside of the classroom. The text-message coaching treatment did not cause students to spend more time
devoted to independent weekly study throughout the fall semester.24 Because students in the text-messaging treatment did
not study more on their own and visited instructors rarely, it is perhaps not surprising that we ﬁnd no treatment effect on
course grades.
The evidence presented thus far shows that the text-messaging treatment caused students to feel a greater sense of
belonging and support at university. Students’ answers to follow-up questions about the text-message coaching program
demonstrate that most students enjoyed the program and felt that their experience in ﬁrst semester was better at least in
part because of the program. During the follow-up survey, treated students were asked to express the extent to which they
agree with the following statements: “I feel my coach supports me;” “I appreciate receiving messages from my coach;” and
“I am doing better at UofT in part because of my coach.” Fig. 1 shows the percentage of respondents who selected each of
the possible categories for each statement.
Nearly 60% of students agree or strongly agree that their coach supports them, while 85% of students at least somewhat
agree with that statement. Similarly, 54% of students agree or strongly agree with the statement that they appreciate receiving message from their coaches, while 79% of students at least somewhat agree. Relative to the ﬁrst two statements,
student support for the statement that they are doing better at UofT because of their coaches is a little lower, as only 20%
of students agree or strongly agree with this statement, but 56% of students at least somewhat agree. The more tepid responses to this question are understandable given that the coaching program had no effect on student grades and that many
students likely interpreted the question as referring to doing better with respect to grades. It is clear, however, that nearly
all students (80%) felt supported by their coaches and appreciated receiving text messages from them.25

24

These results are available upon request.
Coaches often interacted with students about serious anxiety or depression. In such cases, coaches promptly responded advice similar to that offered
by the University Wellness Centre and referred some cases to professional support. Even students facing these more serious concerns expressed gratitude
and appreciation for the support that coaches provided.
25
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(c): I am Doing Better at UofT In Part Because of My Coach
Fig. 1. Student feelings about the text-message coaching program. Notes: This ﬁgure shows the percentages of students in the text-message coaching
program who strongly disagree, disagree, somewhat disagree, somewhat agree, agree, and strongly agree with the statement that appears as the title of
each panel.

Overall, the analysis of treatment effects on non-grades outcomes suggests that the text-message coaching treatment
caused students to feel a greater sense of belonging and support at UofT than students in the control group. Descriptive evidence from the follow-up survey also demonstrates that nearly all students felt supported by their coaches and appreciated
receiving text messages from them. Despite the online module not having a statistically signiﬁcant impact on non-grades
outcomes, the evidence is consistent with at least part of the text-message coaching treatment effects being driven by students completing the online exercise.
4.3. Robustness checks
In this subsection, we argue that our results are robust to coach heterogeneity and concerns about multiple hypothesis
testing.
4.3.1. Coach heterogeneity
Apart from ensuring the treatment and control groups are balanced on pre-determined variables, one may also be concerned about the importance of coach heterogeneity. Speciﬁcally, with only 10 coaches, if coaches vary considerably in their
quality, one may worry that the estimated treatment effects are quite sensitive to the presence of particular coaches. We
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address this concern by re-estimating many treatment effects for several outcomes of interest, with each estimated effect
being obtained from a speciﬁcation in which we drop the students of a given coach from the regression. The results from
this exercise are presented in Appendix Table C3 for student grades (across all courses), the core well-being index, the belonging and support sub-index, the success strategies index, and the help-seeking sub-index. Each cell contains a treatment
effect estimated from a separate regression and the column numbers indicate the number corresponding to the coach whose
students we drop from the regression.
Regardless of which coach is dropped, and consistent with our main results above, the estimates in Appendix Table
C3 indicate that the treatment was ineffective at improving student grades but was effective at improving students’ nongrade outcomes. Further, all ten point estimates for a given outcome are very similar in magnitude and are not statistically
differentiable from the main point estimates in Tables 6, 8, and 9. We therefore conclude that the estimated treatment
effects are not driven by the effectiveness of any one coach.
4.3.2. Multiple hypothesis testing
Because we estimate the effects of two treatments on three main outcomes – grades, the core well-being index, and the
success strategies index – one may be concerned about statistically signiﬁcant effects on non-academic outcomes arising
by chance because of the multiple-hypothesis testing problem. In general, one can account for multiple hypothesis testing
by performing readily available inference adjustments that directly account for the number of tests being conducted or by
replicating the results in other settings, thereby showing the original results are not driven by noise (see, for example, Alan
et al., 2019).26 In this section, we discuss both approaches.
Table C4 in Appendix C presents treatment effects from student-level regressions of the three main outcomes of interest
– mean ﬁrst-year grade, the core well-being index, and the success strategies index – on treatment indicators. To explore
multiple hypothesis testing concerns, in addition to conventional p-values, we report List–Shaikh–Xu p-values (see List et al.,
2019), which are calculated by directly considering the number of hypotheses (and relationships between variables) being
tested. When performing inference adjustments, we assume six hypotheses are tested, one for each outcome-treatment pair.
Although the statistical signiﬁcance of the treatment effect on non-academic outcomes does not survive multiple testing
adjustments, we argue that this is due to limited statistical power, and show that we replicate our effects on core wellbeing at one of the University of Toronto’s satellite campuses, the University of Toronto at Mississauga (UTM).
UTM is a less-selective, suburban, satellite campus of the University of Toronto, located in a suburb west of Toronto
called Mississauga. In the same year we ran the main experiment at the St. George campus (the 2016–2017 school year),
we partnered at the UTM campus with an existing for-proﬁt company in the business of sending one-way text messages to
college students with the goal of improving academic achievement and persistence. Students in the treatment group at UTM
also completed the CYOC module and were all additionally offered the one-way text messaging program. Although students
received texts from the commercial organization (and not our research team), they were not told that the messages were
coming from an outside organization and instead received messages appearing to come from You@UofT support. Students in
the control group at UTM were assigned to the same Big 5 personality test as control students at St. George. Appendix D
provides more information about the UTM campus and the text messages received by treated students.27
Table C5 shows treatment effects on the three main outcomes at UTM along with p-value adjustments for multiple
testing, where we also report Romano–Wolf p-values.28 The text-message treatment effect on the core well-being index is
not statistically signiﬁcant after performing p-value adjustments but the point estimate is very similar to the text-message
treatment effect on core well-being in main sample at St. George. Somewhat surprisingly, treatment had a negative effect on
the success strategies index at UTM.29 Because the effects of text-message coaching on core well-being are so similar across
campuses, we combine the St. George and UTM samples and estimate treatment effects in the pooled sample in Table C6.
The increase in statistical power that comes from the larger sample results in a statistically signiﬁcant effect of text-message
coaching on the core well-being index even after adjusting p-values for multiple testing. The point estimate implies that
students who received text-message coaching scored 5% of a standard deviation higher on this index, a magnitude nearly
identical to our main estimate in column (1) of Table 8. Treatment effects on the success strategies index are no longer
economically or statistically signiﬁcant, as the negative effects at UTM cancel the positive effects at St. George.

26
A complementary approach is to register the experiment prior to unblinding (revealing treatment status in) the experimental data. We registered the
current experiment with the AEA Registry, under the ID AEARCTR-0 0 0 0810. This registration ID covers many years of experiments, and the update done on
December 17, 2016 corresponds to this experiment. In that update, the well-being outcomes analyzed here are reported as secondary outcomes of interest.
27
At UTM, 25.6% of students did not complete the follow-up survey but attrition from the survey is not differential by treatment status. Regressing an
indicator variable for whether a student completed the follow-up survey on a treatment indicator results in a coeﬃcient estimate of 0.017 (se=0.024).
28
We do not report Romano–Wolf p-values in Table C4 because that procedure is not designed to account for multiple treatments.
29
The negative effect at UTM is driven by treated students making less frequent use of study groups, workshops, and both paid and free tutors (results
available upon request). There are two potential explanations for this change in behavior. First, looking ahead to treatment effects at UTM on the subindices of the well-being index in Table C7, they are generally larger in magnitude than those at St. George. Feeling even more supported by the institution
than treated students at St. George, it is possible that treated students at UTM chose to access study groups and tutors less because they did not require
these services to boost their well-being. Second, many of the conversations between coaches and students at St. George inevitably touched on study
strategies and seeking help from available resources. The messages from the for-proﬁt company, in contrast, usually consisted of general support or onetime suggestions about on-campus resources, without the opportunity for subsequent discussion (see Appendix Table D2). This discrepancy in messaging
style may have led treated students at UTM to feel less of need to seek help.
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Table 10
Treatment effects across student subgroups.
Gender

First year status

International student

Transition diﬃculty (TD)

(1)
Female

(2)
Male

(3)
First year

(4)
Not ﬁrst year

(5)
International

(6)
Domestic

(7)
TD > Median

(8)
TD < Median

−0.435
[0.657]
−0.362
[0.662]
70.976
[15.388]

1.121
[0.863]
0.924
[0.826]
70.696
[16.472]

0.439
[0.540]
−0.395
[0.543]
72.305
[14.756]

−0.436
[1.405]
2.686∗ ∗
[1.336]
66.407
[18.206]

−0.221
[0.816]
0.378
[0.783]
69.645
[16.603]

0.848
[0.683]
0.205
[0.693]
71.933
[15.124]

0.272
[0.779]
−0.112
[0.744]
72.017
[15.125]

0.129
[0.712]
0.287
[0.721]
69.896
[16.414]

0.029
[0.037]
0.016
[0.036]

0.027
[0.026]
0.030
[0.025]

0.024
[0.058]
0.101
[0.066]

−0.002
[0.033]
−0.003
[0.033]

0.047
[0.035]
0.084∗ ∗
[0.034]

0.052
[0.034]
0.042
[0.035]

0.023
[0.033]
0.052∗
[0.031]

Panel (c): Belonging and support index
Online only
0.004
0.029
[0.032]
[0.039]
∗∗
0.019
Text messaging
0.075
[0.032]
[0.038]

0.020
[0.027]
0.044∗
[0.026]

0.004
[0.062]
0.107
[0.072]

−0.008
[0.034]
0.015
[0.033]

0.034
[0.036]
0.089∗ ∗
[0.036]

0.037
[0.036]
0.046
[0.036]

0.016
[0.034]
0.070∗ ∗
[0.033]

Panel (a): Grades
Online only
Text messaging
Control mean
[Standard deviation]

Panel (b): Core well-being index
Online only
0.022
[0.031]
Text messaging
0.057∗
[0.031]

The dependent variable in each regression is indicated by the panel headings. Control variables include student age, self-reported expected study hours
per week, expected paid-work hours per week, expected average grade, tendency to ﬁnish what he or she starts, tendency to get discouraged by setbacks,
tendency to study at the last minute, and indicator variables for ﬁrst-year status, international student status, ﬁrst-generation status, gender, English
mother-tongue status, whether the student lives on residence, a self-reported desire to earn more than an undergraduate degree, and a self-reported
tendency to check his or her cell phone often. Standard errors clustered at the student level are reported in brackets in panel (a). Robust standard errors
are reported in brackets in panels (b) and (c). ∗ indicates is signiﬁcance at the 10% level; ∗ ∗ indicates signiﬁcance at the 5% level; ∗ ∗ ∗ indicates signiﬁcance
at the 1% level.

Our main results in Table 8 imply that the overall effect of the text-message treatment on the core well-being index
is driven mainly by students feeling a greater sense of belonging at and support from the university, although treatment
effects on all other sub-indices are positive. Table C7 shows that the text-message treatment at UTM also had uniformly
positive effects on all the core well-being sub-indices, with the magnitude of the effect on the belonging and support index
being very similar to the magnitude at the St. George campus. In Table C8, we again pool all observations and estimate
treatment effects on each sub-index of core well-being. As before, our main result is that the effects on student well-being
are predominately driven by students experiencing a greater sense of belonging and support, as treated students score 5%
of a standard deviation higher on this index, an effect signiﬁcant at the 5% level and robust to inference adjustments for
multiple hypothesis testing.
Given the similarity of the point estimates across campuses and robustness of the results to inference adjustments in
the pooled sample, we conclude that our main ﬁnding that support programs of this type increase student well-being is
not an artifact of multiple-hypothesis testing concerns. In sum, there is robust evidence that the text-message coaching
intervention did not improve student grades but it did modestly improve students’ sense of belonging and support.
4.4. Heterogeneous treatment effects
Having established that the text-message coaching intervention caused modest improvements in students’ non-grades
outcomes, we now explore potentially heterogeneous treatment effects across student subgroups. We focus attention on
subgroups deﬁned by gender, ﬁrst-year student status, international student status, and whether the student reports (in the
pre-randomization survey) experiencing below or above median diﬃculty in transitioning to university (on a 7-point scale).
Potentially differential effects by gender are often of interest in education interventions. We further chose to explore the
other three student subgroups because they each partition students into groups that differ in their familiarity or comfort
with university and life in Toronto and both of our treatments are designed to help students form study strategies and
adjust to university.
The panels of Table 10 report treatment effects across student subgroups on grades and non-grades outcomes. Turning
ﬁrst to heterogeneous treatment effects on course grades in panel (a), neither treatment was effective at improving student
grades in any subgroup, except for the text-message coaching treatment having a positive effect among non-ﬁrst-year students. Non-ﬁrst-year students comprise only 25% of our sample. Given the lack of an effect on grades in the overall sample
and in any other student subgroup, we believe it is likely that this result is due to chance.
Focusing next on non-grades outcomes in panels (b) and (c), text-message coaching treatment effects are larger for
female students than for male students, but the point estimates are not statistically differentiable. Treatment effects on
the core well-being index and its belonging and support sub-index are larger among non-ﬁrst year students than ﬁrstyear students but are never statistically signiﬁcant or statistically differentiable from effects on ﬁrst-year students. A similar
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theme emerges for the international-domestic student comparison, as treatment effects on well-being are larger for domestic
students but only the effect on the main core well-being index is statistically differentiable across the two groups. Splitting
students by self-reported diﬃculty in transitioning to university reveals slightly larger treatment effects on the core wellbeing index and its belonging and support sub-index for students with less diﬃculty transitioning.
Although treatment effect estimates are rarely statistically differentiable across subgroups, the evidence is potentially
suggestive of two conclusions. First, the text-message coaching treatment may have been more effective for women than
for men. Second, treatment may have been more effective at improving well-being outcomes among students who are
more familiar with university and life in Toronto (non-ﬁrst year students, domestic students, and those with less diﬃculty
transitioning to university). Ultimately, however, treatment effects in the overall sample and across all subgroups are modest,
making it diﬃcult to draw deﬁnitive conclusions about heterogeneous treatment effects.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, we designed and evaluated two large-scale behavioral interventions aiming to improve student experiences in college. Students assigned to the ﬁrst intervention completed a novel online preparatory module while students
assigned to the second intervention were also offered the opportunity to participate in a coaching program, in which they
were matched with senior undergraduate coaches who mentored them via text message. We found that neither intervention
improved student grades or credit accumulation but that the online module enhanced with the text-messaging program increased students’ sense of belonging and support at the university. Although the treatment effects we estimate are modest,
we note that most students in the text-message coaching intervention report feeling supported by their coaches, appreciating their coach’s messages, and feeling like they are doing better in university partly because of their coaches.
Given the pervasive sense in today’s higher-education landscape that the many colleges are facing a ‘mental health crisis’
among their students, our results are important despite their small relative magnitude. Colleges can potentially use lighttouch support programs to promote a greater sense of belonging among their students and to make students feel like their
schools are invested in their success. Such interventions may be worth implementing even when they do not affect student
grades, as they enhance the college experience for students and can do so at scale for relatively little cost. The interventions
we evaluated cost approximately $12 per student enrolled when we account for the setup costs of building the online
platform. Conditional on having the platform, the costs of the text messages we sent are approximately $2 per student.30
Our results from UofT’s satellite campus show that even a one-way text-messaging service featuring automated replies can
positively affect student well-being, implying that colleges need not spend great resources on support programs for them to
be beneﬁcial and appreciated by students.
We also note that our treatment effects of student well-being potentially represent a lower bound for the true effect,
as studies show there exists peer spillovers in mental health services usage (Golberstein et al., 2016), suggesting potential
beneﬁts even for students who do not directly receive the messages.31 Considering these possible spillover effects, textmessage coaching services may represent an eﬃcient way to reach a large number of students very quickly and can be
particularly cost-effective when aiming to raise awareness of on-campus mental health resources.
Taken together, we view our results as the start of a conversation about how colleges can use light-touch behavioral
interventions to combat mental health issues among their students and to raise awareness of available services on campus. Future programs should to be designed to explicitly consider treatment effects on non-academic outcomes, such as
belonging, satisfaction, conﬁdence, and depression, in addition to commonly explored academic outcomes like grades, credit
accumulation, and persistence. As we demonstrate in this paper, an intervention can improve student experiences in college
and be perceived as beneﬁcial by students while not necessarily affecting grades and credit accumulation.
Further research is needed to better understand how the effects we found generalize across other institutions and student
populations. It is also worth exploring whether such interventions can be made even more targeted and cost-effective by
tailoring intervention materials to explicitly focus on providing mental health support and using survey data to predict
which students are likely to experience the greatest barriers to their well-being while in college. We are currently exploring
both avenues in ongoing work.
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30
This paper is part of a broader research agenda on low-cost, scalable interventions in education. To encourage further research and help reduce the
costs of building an online platform, we have made all interventions available online and made them customizable for other researchers who are interested
in implementation at their institutions. For details, see https://studentachievementlab.org/.
31
It is also possible that the estimated treatment effects on well-being are driven in part by treated students comparing their emotional states to control
students, who did not receive support, and feeling better as a result of the comparison. This mechanism hinges, however, on control students being aware
of their treatment status and being disappointed because of not receiving treatment materials. Here, we note that in both this experiment and in several
others we have conducted at UofT over six years (for a total experimental sample approximately 25,0 0 0 students), we have never recorded an instance of
a student in the control group complaining to either our research team or their instructor about not receiving treatment materials.
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